[Removal of a tracheostomy in ventilator-dependent patients with neuromuscular disease].
Ventilation via a tracheostomy is effective but very restricting in patients with neuromuscular disease. Return to non-invasive ventilation (NIV) is possible but this is not common practice, partly for want of standardised procedures ensuring a safe transition. A procedure for transfer of ventilation via a tracheostomy to a mask has been developed based on the literature and local experience (feasibility of NIV, absence of laryngo-tracheal lesions, adequate leak compensation, effective cough). It has been tested in three patients with severe but stable neuromuscular disorders (chronic polyneuropathy in two cases and progressive spinal amyotrophy on one). The three patients were able to be extubated and established on domiciliary ventilation in 6,7 and 10 days, at the end of which all were discharged home. After 4 months in two cases and 6 months in the other no significant complications developed, the respiratory status under NIV was comparable to that previously under tracheostomy and the patients were satisfied with the change. The proposed algorithm seems to permit a rapid and safe transition from a tracheostomy to a mask. Large scale studies are needed to verify this concept and subsequently to identify within which group a similar approach may be correctly applied.